K.S. G. M College, Nirsa, Dhanbad

Full Marks 15

InternalExamination (2021)
Class B. A. (Sem I, Subject-

Geography (Core)

The questions are equal value (11/2) (Multiple choice)

Choose the correct answer ofthe following:-

Paper 5 BiOgeOgraphy (Core)
1. Who are the two branches of Bio-Geography?
a. Phytogeography and Zoogeography.
b. Human geography and Agriculture geography.
c. Resource geography and Tourism geography.

d. Soil geography and Geology.
2. The term Ecology was first time used by:a. Tansley

b. Hackle

c. Odum

d. Taylor

3. From which language Ecology word has been derived ?
a. German
4. The term

a. Tansley

b. French

c. Latin

d. Greek

c. Ritter

d. Stoddert

'Ecosystem' was coined by:
b. Odum

5. Which one of the following Secondary consumer?
a. Goat

b. Lion

c. Reindeer

d. None of these

6. The transition zone between two ecosystem is called:
a. Biome

b. Biotope

c. Eco tone

d. Sere

7. Which one of the following in not a macro-nutrients of plants:
a. Carbon

b. Iron

c. Nitrogen

d. Oxygen

8. Which one of the following is a Taiga Biome?
a. Sub-Tropical Biomeb. Sub- Arctic Biome

c. Savanna Biome

d. Sub-Sahara Biomne

9. An interacting group at various species in a common location is known as:
d. Biosphere
c. Biome
b. Community
a. Population

10.The largest hot desert of world is:
a. Sahara

b. Atacama

C. Arabia

Paper 6 Geography ofIndia (Core)
1.Which of the following is the southern most place of India:

d. Thar

a. Indira Point

The

Nlgris

b

are

part

a. Eastern Ghat

Kanyarumer

of the

bWeson Ghet

Vindnyeta

3.Salem is situated in
a. Maharashtra

bKarnatata

Matye Prate

4.Jharia Coal Mines are situated in which f the talowirg diic
a. Ranchi

b Hazariabag

Gumie

5.Black soil is most suitabie for which of the foilliowing cro?

a.Rice

Wheat

c.Tea

6. Which of the following River is not assoiated with Carg yizm
aChambal

b.Betwa

c.Son

.aiareni

Ankalesh war is known fora. Coal production

b.Petroleum Produtio

c. Manganese Production

d. Iron-ore Producion

3.

Tenughat Dam

is constructed

on

b. Konar River

a. Ganga river

Damodar River

.Suermaretra River

9. Which crop was most affected by the green revolution in india ?
c. Wheat

b. Maize

a. Peddy

Ground ra

10. Chhotanagpur plateau is famous for the most minerals:
a. Coal

c.Bauxite

b. Mica

d.Cnromium

Paper-7 Geographyof Jharkhand (Core)
1. Which regjon in

nat

included in the Physical region of Jharkhand?

b. Easton plain of Ganga
d. Plateau of Chotanagpur

a. Plains of the Northern Ganga

c.Plains of the South Ganga

2. How many population of Jharkhand is based og agriculture:
b. 74%
93%
a. 82%
3. In which district of Jharkhand

a. Deoghar

b. Bokaro

are

d. 81%

found less forest ?
c. Dumka

?
4. The main producer district of iron-Ore is which
c.Bokaro
b. Dumka
a. Dhanbad

d. Dhanbad

d Singbhurn

5. Bokaro steel

factory is located:

a. Ranchi

b. Bokaro

6. Most Literate district of Jharkhand
is:
a. Sahebganj
b. Dumka

C. Palamu

d. Dhanbad

c. East Singbhum

d. Gumla

C. Tatanagar

d. Dhanbad

C. Singpoga

d. Bora-bonga

7.Who is called 'Steel Nagar in Jharkhand ?
a. Jamshedpur

b. Ranchi

8. Who is the main God of Munda ?
a. Shiva

b. Shree Ganesh

9. Most of the Tribes are found in Jharkhyand?
c. Munda

b. Oraon

a. Santhal

d. Ho

10. Where is the 'Bhadra Kali Temple' located ?
a. Itkhori

c. Ramgarh

b. Govindpur

d. Nirsa

F.M.-15

Paper-Practical (For core geography 5, 6 &7 Paper)

Thequestionsare ofeaual value.
1. Write the five instrument of Plane table Survey'?
2. Write the two instrument of 'Prismatic Compass Survey'?
3. Write the formula of Mean of Median?

Subject Geography, G.E. (Generic Elective)F.M.-15
The questions are of equal value.All questions are compulsory.
1. Carbon di-oxide principal related to climatic change was proposed by:

2. Which
a. Fog

one

of the

c.T. C. Champerlin

b. A. Wegner

a. Arthor Homes

following

in not

b. Tsunamis

a

example

d. Tar Bergron

of extreme weather ?

c. Tornado

d. Severa Thunderstorm

3. Which one of the among countries of the world eruits highest amount of greenhouse gases?
a. Brazil

b. China

c. India

d. Indonesia

3

4. Which of the
a.

Rise in

following

is result of

greenhouse effect?

Temperature

b. Industrial development

c. Population Growth

5. The
a.

greenhouse

Absorption

d. None of these

effect in due to:-

of ultraviolet radiation

by

sea

water.

b. Absorption of infrared radiation by carbon dioxide and water vapor in the atmosphere.
c.

Infrared reflection radiation

d.

Absorption

by plants.

of infrared radiation

by plants.

6. Which of the following is result of greenhouse effect?
a. Rise in temperature

b. Industrial development

C. population growth

d. None of these

7. Which of the following gas is released by Paddy Fields?
a. Carbon Dioxide

b. Methane

c. Oxygen

d. Carbon Mono-oxide

8. Over the past century world Sea level has risen by around:
a. 15 cm

b. 25 cm

9. The name of the first

glacial period

a. Mindel

10.

Cop-21

C. 35 cm

of Pleistocene Ege

b. Gunj

summit

was

b. Paris

c. Riss

d. Wurm

C. Lima

d. Doha

SubjectPractical for G. E> Geography
only

Five

was:

organized in:

a. Warsa

1. Write

d. 45 cm

perfect

causes

E.M.-10
of Climate

change?

Or
Write only Five methodology for survey report on climate change of any area.
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Geography, General
Sub

-GeOgraphy of india end Jharkhad I,r era
1.

Which of the

a.

Rocks of Gondwana

foliowing

is

oldet

ror,

c.Rocks of Vindhyan
2. In which one of the
a. Assamn

3. Which crop is
a. Tobacco

following states of
b. Bihar

highest related

is

to black sil in

rS EOD

b. Cotton

b.47

India?

c. Tes

Wh

mainly in India?
c.67

5. Jharia Coal mines are situated in which of the
a. Dhanbad

the videst

.arnatzra

4. How many types of forest are found
a. 2

india

b. Ranchi

following district?

c.Gumla

.Boraro

6. Where is Maithon Dam Tourist place located?

a. Bokaro

b. Dhanbad

c.Ranchi

d.amgerm

7. How many percent Forest area are found in Jharkhand?
a. 30%

b.29.04%

c33%

15%

8. Most of the Tribes are found in Jharkhand?
a. Santhal

b. Oraon

c. Munda

9. Where is the 'Bhadra Kali Temple' located?
a. Bokaro

b. Nirsa

c. Govindpur

d. ItKhon

10. Who is the main God of Munda?
.

Shiva

Subject-Practical,

b. Singboga

c. Bora-bonga

GeORraphy General

1. Write the name of five instrument of Plane Table survey?

d. None of these

EM-

